Roost Laptop Stand

Eye-Level Screen
Roost Laptop Stand elevates laptop screen up to 13 inches above the desk. Use Roost with external Keyboard and Mouse (available as a set) to create ergonomic desk ANYWHERE.

Collapsing, Ultra-Portable Design
A laptop stand only helps if you use it! And to use it, you must have it with you. Roost was designed to be impossibly lightweight, easy to use, and small for easy portability.

Height Adjustable
3 different height settings, from 6 to 13 inches, (depending on Make and Model of Laptop) provides perfect adjustment to any work surface.

Made in USA
Weight: 5.8 ounces (164 g)
Material: Glass-Reinforced Polymer, Silicone Elastic
Roost Laptop Stand, www.therooststand.com